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Judge sets rules
Students lend birds a helping hand in manslaughter
trial of ex-officer
ALLENTOWN SCHOOL PROJECT

Jonathan Roselle shot
man to death in South
Whitehall on July 28
By Laurie Mason
Schroeder
Of The Morning Call
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Pamela Almanzar, right, traces a bird stencil Friday at Ramos Elementary School in Allentown as part of a project with third-graders to prevent birds from injuring themselves by flying into windows that the animals may not recognize as a solid barrier.

Ayden Ruggear, above, works Friday on
making a window blocker to help prevent
the bird strikes. The Ramos Elementary
third-graders heard from representatives
from the Lehigh Gap Nature Center, Muhlenberg College and the Lehigh Valley Audubon
Society on the danger large windows represent to birds. The students created window
blockers as examples of what can be done
to help prevent the birds from crashing into
buildings with large windows. Cristrian Francios and Yomar Bermudez, above right,
display their work during the event at the
west Allentown school. One of the silhouettes the students made, right, hangs in a
classroom window Friday.

Family members of an unarmed man shot to death by a
rookie South Whitehall police
officer near Dorney Park last
year will not be allowed to wear
shirts with his photo to the
officer’s trial, and police officers
supporting the officer may not
attend the trial in uniform, a
Lehigh County judge ruled Friday.
Judge Kelly L. Banach laid
down those rules as part of
decorum order ahead of Jonathan R. Roselle’s trial, tentatively
set for September.
“I don’t want the jury to be
influenced by what they see
from either side,” the judge said.
Roselle, 33, is charged with
voluntary manslaughter in the
July 28 shooting death of Joseph
Santos, 44, of Hasbrouck
Heights, N.J.
Roselle’s attorney, Gavin Holihan, has filed a petition asking
Banach to dismiss the charge.
Holihan said his client made a
judgment call when he shot
Santos because he feared for his
life. He called the shooting
justified and said he will explore
what effect Roselle’s military
training may have had on his
actions.
Banach is not expected to rule
on the petition until sometime
after April, when both sides have
submitted legal briefs.
The shooting drew national
attention to South Whitehall
after eyewitness videos surfaced
of the incident on Hamilton
Boulevard. In one video, Santos
was seen jumping on the hood of
Roselle’s police car and pounding his fists on it.
Roselle, who had only been on
the force seven months when
the shooting occurred, was
heard on 911 tapes calling for
backup, noting that the man on
his cruiser had a “possible mental issue.”
Roselle could be heard in one
video yelling to Santos repeatedly to get on the ground, before
five shots rang out.
“Don’t do it,” Santos said as he
continued to walk toward
Roselle. The New Jersey man
was pronounced dead at the
scene.
Lehigh County Detective
James Bruchak testified at a
prior hearing that an autopsy
showed tSantos had five controlled substances in his system.
Roselle was charged after a
joint investigation by District
Attorney Jim Martin’s office and
Pennsylvania State Police.
Authorities found that Santos
was not armed. Though he was
behaving erratically, he did not
demonstrate a serious enough
threat to warrant the use of
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Jonathan Roselle, a former
South Whitehall police officer,
who is facing charges of voluntary manslaughter, walks to the
Lehigh County Courthouse in
Allentown on Friday.

deadly force, Martin said in
announcing the charges.
Roselle had working nonlethal tools he could have used
instead, Martin said, including a
Taser, pepper spray and a baton.
While Martin said he did not
think race played a role in the
South Whitehall shooting, advocacy groups have disagreed. Rallies were held at the site — one in
memory of Santos and one to
support Roselle.
Roselle did not testify at the
brief hearing Friday and left the
courthouse without commenting.
Jeffrey Simms, a civil attorney
from New Jersey, attended the
hearing and said he’s preparing a
wrongful death lawsuit on behalf of two of Santos’ three
children.
“We feel that the life of a
wonderful man has been snuffed
out,” Simms said. “This is a case
that will be more than prosecuted against him criminally.
The police department and the
officer will pay dearly for him
being badly trained, and for
missing an opportunity to not
kill somebody.”
Afterwards, members of
Make the Road PA, an advocacy
group for Latino communities,
stood with Santos’ girlfriend
outside the courthouse.
“This is not just about officer
Roselle. This is about officers
being put in a position where
they can easily kill black and
brown people,” said Maegan
Llerena, deputy director of
Make the Road. “This is bigger
than just this one officer. The
whole criminal justice system
has to change.”
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Two employees hailed as heroes in threat incident
Former worker came
to distribution center
with a gun, police say
By Pamela Lehman
Of The Morning Call

Bethlehem Township police
say two employees who helped
stop a man armed with a gun at a
distribution center likely “saved
lives.”
Those two employees at
Geodis Logistics — a third-party
logistics company located at the
Bethlehem Township warehouse — will soon be on their
way to the company’s corporate
headquarters in Tennessee to

meet executives and relax, said
Natalie Walkley, Geodis’ director
of marketing and communications.
Police said the two employees
— an administrative assistant and
manager — both confronted 28year-old Thomas Decker hours
after he was fired Tuesday afternoon for assaulting a colleague.
Decker returned to the warehouse in the 4000 block of
Township Line Road with a
handgun and a “blank look” on
his face, police said.
The secretary and manager
told Decker to leave, and he then
allegedly pointed a gun at them.
The secretary then closed and
locked a door to prevent Decker

from getting
inside the
building, police said.
“We want to
commend
them for their
quick thinking
and actions
that kept evDecker
eryone safe,”
Walkley said Friday.
Lucy Blausar, 27, of Allentown,
is the administrative assistant
credited with helping stop
Decker, said Bethlehem Township police Officer Shaun Powell.
He said the manager prefers to
be unknown.
Blausar told police she credits

the active shooter training she
received from Geodis.
“Upon the draw of the weapon
by Mr. Decker, she dives out of
the way and begins yelling to all
that there is an active shooter,”
Powell wrote in an email Friday.
“Her actions caused the entire
office and warehouse to enter
into a lockdown.”
Blausar’s actions “most definitely would have saved lives,”
Powell said.
Blausar’s shouts also
prompted a flood of 911 calls
about the incident and that
meant the county’s emergency
management services could begin contacting nearby businesses
and warning them to lock down,

Powell said.
“Should Mr. Decker have attempted to gain entry into any of
those, he would have been
thwarted,” Powell said.
Decker, of Saylorsburg, left the
facility and was later arrested.
He is charged with terroristic
threats and simple assault and
remains in Northampton County
Jail under $50,000 bail.
Decker was employed by
QPSI, a company contracted by
Peeps manufacturer Just Born,
which owns the distribution
center. After his firing Decker
was escorted from the building
by Geodis, which also handles
security at the warehouse, police
said.

At the time of the incident
more than 100 employees were
inside the building, police said.
Decker’s actions left many at
the facility “shaken,” but Walkley
credited the employees with
following the safety protocol to
prevent Decker from getting
back inside the building.
Officers from the Northampton County sheriff’s department
as well as Colonial Regional,
Lower Saucon and Freemansburg police were also on the
scene quickly to assist, Powell
said.
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